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JEA 1H12 - HOME MOVIES
Bosman I
<11/95>
[u-bit #19200038]
12:00:16
12:03:08
-12:05:54

12:05:57
12:08:17
12:08:41
12:09:28
12:09:52
12:14:51
12:15:18
12:17:00
12:18:54
12:20:46
12:22:19
12:23:54
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11:27:20
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12:28:19
-12:29:19
12:29:26
12:30:06
12:30:14
-12:31:02

[b/w] (1910s?)
early parade in small town - people in horse-drawn carriages, school children and adults
walking with banners: “Corn Club”, Plymouth... School”, “Washington Public School”,
large Coca-Cola sign on building in background, various views of parade
groups posing, band playing, parade with floats in main street of town, large telephone
poles along street
[color] (1950s)
older couple holding little girl while posing outdoors
family members outdoors at house
woman in car
baby playing in sandbox
members of family on porch with African-American nanny holding baby
family including nanny posing outdoors, playing etc.
African-American nanny with children
mother with children
wedding - couple posing in front of church or building, wedding party posing,
CUs various guests
man coming out of building lighting up cigarette
woman at entrance to mansion, views of mansion, gardens, lake
woman in front of statue
family members
bride in gown
wedding scenes <underexposed>
statue of soldiers carrying U.S. flag
exterior of house
flower garden
exterior of suburban house
[b/w] (1910s?)
women and children outside of school?, U.S. flags on building
[color] (1940s-1950s?)
children and women outdoors, CUs, playing on sidewalk
girls getting out of school bus
mother with girls, children playing
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[b/w] (ca. 1940s)
LS dome of Texas State Capitol <some scratches>

12:32:43
-12:32:59

tower at University of Texas
<some scratches>

12:33:03
-12:36:23

girls getting out of school bus <under exposure>

12:36:27
12:37:43
12:39:04
12:39:34
12:41:48
12:42:25
12:45:18
12:45:44
12:48:03
12:48:38
12:49:02
12:49:50
12:50:14
12:50:22
12:50:27
12:50:57
12:51:17
12:51:34
12:51:52
12:52:12
12:52:22
12:52:37
12:53:15
12:56:07
12:59:35
-12:59:52

[color] (1950s)
birthday, children playing in yard
dressed-up girls playing outdoors (Easter?)
school exterior, POV from car
girls from above playing
girl on rocking horse, other children dancing around her, boy onto horse
children playing
Christmas tree, view over living room with television and stocking over fireplace
children in pajamas unwrapping presents <poor exposure>
children playing on bed
monkey act / show outdoors
barbecue - men and women at tables in yard, children playing on swings,
sitting at tables etc.
two men with baseball gloves in back yard, one man with pipe
airplane flying over
people at picnic tables
woman at outdoor table smoking cigarette
man and woman with newborn
man with baby
couple with girl
cars, including wood-paneled station wagon, parked on driveway in front
of garage at suburban house,
people standing in driveway
children standing near car
boy on swing
children playing
girl in bathing suit squirting others with garden hose
children playing
high school graduation? <underexposed>
girl in pajamas sitting on floor in front of bed, cutting paper
<continued on 1H13>

